
Company Limited Liability DERVI  STONE UKRAINE     TIN 35840193 
Legal address: 118 Chervonozorianyi Ave., 03118, Kyiv. 
Address of production facilities: 12 Lesi Ukrainky Street,  

Korsun-Shevchenkivskyi, Cherkasy Oblast 

                                                                      

Commercial offer 

      Company Limited Liability DERVI  STONE UKRAINE is a professional, successful and dynamically growing company, which 

has already proven itself on the wood processing and biofuel market of central Ukraine.  
 

We offer the following range of products: 
 

      1.  Firewood chopped 
      Pieces of hardwood for combustion in a furnace, fireplace, burner or fire for generation of heat 
and light.  
                      - package – piled in frames on a pallet 1 to 2 warehouse meters (wareh./m).  
                      - species - oak, hornbeam, maple.  
                      - length - 25, 33, 40 cm. 
                      - humidity – natural humidity 

Dimensions and prepacking may vary depending on customer’s specifications. 

 
 

     2.   Saw timber and pallet board (workpieces for Euro-pallets)  
     Materials made of wood, resulted from sawing logs.  
We manufacture the following saw timber: unedged board, edged board, and log. Wood used 
to make saw timber undergoes quality control which fully meets all technical and 
environmental standards.  
 

We produce as ordered by you according to your specifications. 
 
 

3.  Pallets 
      Transportation package used for arrangement, storage, transportation and warehousing of 
different products.  
All products comply with the requirements of ISPM-15 International Standards for Phytosanitary 
Measures.  

       
We offer pallets made of different types of wood, grades and dimensions according to 

your needs and requirements. 
       4.  Pini-Kay biomass briquettes 

      Wood biomass briquettes are a product resulted from pressing firewood, waste timber and 
wood processing waste. 
 They are used as a biofuel for solid fuel boilers. 
      Key specifications of the goods: 
              - Dimensions - 50x50x330 mm; 
              - Humidity – 4.6 to 10 %; 
              - Ash content – 0.1 to 1.36 %; 
              - Combustion heat - 3,500 to 5,045 kcal/kg; 
              - Package - sealed, polyethylene with 12 briquettes; 
              - Type of cutting - trimmed.                                                        

 
           We offer mutually beneficial cooperation on FCA (Incoterms) terms. First delivery of the goods will be after signing of the 
Contract and specifications, and also after making an advance payment in the amount 60% of the invoice price. 
 

We are interested in establishment of long-term and perspective relations. 

Please feel free to contact us via the phone or e-mail for all required information about us and our products:                                                                                                             
Tel: +380509019842   E-mail: ivanytskyy@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
Best regards,          

Director       DERVI  STONE UKRAINE  LLC                                                                                             Ihor  Ivanytskyi. 
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